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A RESOLUTION
TO HONOR THE LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 2005 FOOTBALL TEAM AND HEAD COACH
LES MILES

PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, the 2005 LSU Football team finished as SEC West
Champions and 2005 Peach Bowl Champions with 11 wins and
two losses; and,

PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, the LSU Tigers had to re-schedule three different
games due to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita and had to endure
11 games in 10 consecutive weeks; and,

PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, the LSU Tigers tied a school record with seven
Southeastern Conference victories; and,

PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, the LSU Tigers reached the Southeastern
Conference Championship Game for the third time in school
history; and,

PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS, The LSU Tigers’ 11 victories ties them for second
highest in school history, behind only the 2003 BCS National
Championship Team; and,

PARAGRAPH 6: WHEREAS, the LSU Tigers tied a school record with five
victories over ranked opponents during the 2005 season; and,

PARAGRAPH 7: WHEREAS, The LSU Tigers finished in the Top Five in the
Coaches’ Poll for only the second time in school history, and,

PARAGRAPH 8: WHEREAS, The LSU Tigers finished in the Top Ten in the
Associated Press Poll for the 17th time in school history; and,

PARAGRAPH 9: WHEREAS, the LSU Tigers finished the 2005 season as the
Highest ranked Southeastern Conference team; and,

PARAGRAPH 10: WHEREAS, the LSU Tigers won their fourth Peach Bowl in
school history; and,

PARAGRAPH 11: WHEREAS, the LSU Tigers with their 40-3 victory over Miami in
the Peach Bowl set a school record for margin of victory in a
bowl game; and,
WHEREAS, the LSU Tiger Defense ranked number three nationally in total defense, scoring defense and pass efficiency defense and finished the year ranked number six in rushing defense and number 11 in pass defense; and,

WHEREAS, Head Coach Les Miles is the first, first year coach in SEC history to take his team to the SEC Championship Game; and,

WHEREAS, Head Coach Les Miles is the first, first year coach in LSU history with eleven victories in a single season; and,

WHEREAS, Senior Offensive Lineman Andrew Whitworth set a school record starting 52 consecutive games; and,

WHEREAS, Senior Offensive Lineman Rudy Niswanger won the prestigious Draddy Award, which is considered the “Academic” Heisman and is awarded for an individual’s academic success, football performance and exemplary community service; and,

WHEREAS, Niswanger also won the inaugural Wuerffel Award, known as the “Humanitarian” Heisman which is awarded to the athlete who best combines exemplary community service with outstanding academic and athletic ability; and,

WHEREAS, Matt Flynn and Melvin Oliver won the Peach Bowl offensive and defensive MVP respectively, and,

WHEREAS, LSU Offensive Guard Will Arnold and Defensive End Melvin Oliver were named to the Sports Illustrated All-Bowl Team; and,

WHEREAS, Senior Defensive Tackle Kyle Williams was voted Louisiana’s Top Defensive Player on the 2005 All-Louisiana College Football Team; and,

WHEREAS Offensive Lineman Andrew Whitworth, Defensive Tackle Kyle Williams and Defensive Tackle Claude Wroten were AP selections to the first team all-SEC; and,

WHEREAS Offensive Lineman Andrew Whitworth, Defensive Tackle Claude Wroten, Defensive Back LaRon Landry and Return Specialist Skyler Green were all selected to the SEC Coaches First team All-SEC; and,
WHEREAS THE ENTIRE TEAM MANAGED TO PULL TOGETHER UNDER INCREDIBLE CIRCUMSTANCES TO ACHIEVE GREAT HONORS AND SUCCESS IN THEIR 2005-2006 SEASON.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OF LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AND AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE TO HONOR THE LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 2005 FOOTBALL TEAM AND HEAD COACH LES MILES ON THEIR REMARKABLE SEASON

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT A FORMAL COPY OF THIS RESOLUTION BE TRANSMITTED TO HEAD COACH LES MILES AND THE LSU FOOTBALL TEAM UPON PASSAGE BY A MAJORITY OF THE LSU A&M STUDENT SENATE

APPROVED:

Bo Staples, Speaker

Michelle Gieg, President
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